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NOTICE.

Our bulbs Lave been selected frpm the best cultivators

in Holland, with special reference to quality,^ and can be

recommeuded with confidence to to our customers.

The postal laws having been so altered as to aihnit of

seiuliug bulbs by mail, we are prepared to forwajd them

carefully packed, free of charge, to all parts of the country,

at prices quoted m this Catalogue.

We must be assured of the prompt p;i\iin iit of bills.

Payment may be made by money order on Boston P. O.. or

if money is sent by letter it should be registered.

Address

:

W. C. STRONG & CO.,

No. 4 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

( 'hoice Floral Work of all styles and to any extent, at ehorttec

notice.

Descriptive Catalogue of Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Plants, &c.,to

;l]>) ilii'Iints.



HYACINTHS.

tJnl
Hyacinth can be planted in the open ground from October

Bou^d
°' '° ^''""""^ '^'"'''"^ °P^°' '"'^ the buJba

Soil and Planting in Borders. — \x,y good -arden soil with amixture of sand, well decomposed manure anS leaf mould will

^^ZZ'
t'^kmg care to place a little sand about the base ofthe bulb,plantmg them two or three mclies deep, according to size ; belore

leaves" ' ' ""^ ''e^ayed

^Alf^"':'-
thoroughly prepared soil, placing the bulbso that Its point shall remain just above the eurfoceof the soU.leaving this about hree quarters of an inch lower than tlie rim ofeach pot to adm.tol judicious watering during the season of bloom

J<or a succession ot bloom they can be potted weekly from Sen-teraber to Januaiy. Alter potting, place in a cool dark frame orcellar, covering the pots to the deptli of a few inches witli tan orleat mould and encourage a proper root development before thevcommence their growth, which will require from six to ein-ht weeks

wl^i "^ ^? removed to a warm room, watering sparingly
until the flower stem developes.

r.uli^u^-'rV"'? glasses, the bulbs should be soplaced that only the base of each touches tlie water, then placed ina closet or side recess, kept cool and screened from the lii-lit untilthe roots are considerably developed, after which they can beexposed to the sunlight. Many of the line single Howercd varieties
Of Hyacinths are more eflective than the double ones, and as ageneral rule, succeed better than the latter in glasses.

SIWGIiB RED -VARIOUS SHADES.
Each.

Agnes, dark red, .30
Ainiihion, dark red, .30
Apclius, dark red, .25
Belle Quidne, pale flesh, striped, .20
Berzclias, fine, .40
Cliai ilaus, dark rod, .2.5

Emilius, rose, .25
Emmcline, rose, .30
Gigantea, liplit rose, .30
Goldsmith, dark rose, .25
Hacklandcr, dark red, .25
Hersteldo Vrcde, dark red, .20
La Dame du Lac, deep rose,. 30
Longfellow, new, .30

Maria Theresa, deep rose, 2(1
Minister Thoriicckc, rose, .30
Mons. Faesch, crimson, 25
Nimiod, '25
Norma, rose, '25

Orncment do la Nature, rose AS
Princess Anue, dark red, ' '30

Queen Victoria Alexandrina,
dark red, 20

Rose Blandiiia, rose, .'30

Rossini, dark red, '35
Sans souci, dark red, "30
Seiniramis, dark red, 26
Sunplon, ros«, '20
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Loi-(l Grey, rose, .20
'

Lord Wellington, rose, fine, .30

Mailame Iloilson, dark red, .2.5

Maria Catliarina, dark rod, .33

Maria Keigersbergcn, fine, .20

Sophia Carolina, rose, .SO

Snltane Favoritc,pink,very fine, .25

Temple d' Apolloii, rosi-, 'io

TnlJC flora, rose, .20

Unica Spectiibilis, deep rose, .35

SINGLE BliUE — VARIOCS SHADES.

Each.
Anderson, light blue, .35

Argus, deep blue with pure
white eye, .45

Baron Chassc, dark blue, .40

Baron Van Thnyll, deep blue, .25

Blue Maurant, deep blue, .25

Capodistrias, black blue, extra, .50

Charles Dickens, blue, .25

Conscience, light blue, .45

Couronne de Cclle, poi-celain, .40

Darwin, deep blue, .45

Emilius, blue, .25

Generale Lauriston, deep blue,
with white eye, - .40

Generale Pelcfsier, porcelain, .45

Grand Lilas, porcelain, .30

Grand Vainqueur, blue, .45

Each.
Grand Vedette, porcelain, .40

La peyrousse, line, .35

Mimosa, dark blue, .35

Moore, be;uitiful, .50

Orondafcs, HlcIji, blue, .30

Porrclcini' Sceptre, porcelain, .25

Porcclcine Standard, extra, .50

Priestley, fine, .35

Prince Albert VanPrussien,blk. .40

Prince Alexander, dark blue, .36

Prince Henri, light blue, .30

Regulus, light, .30

Radctsky, light, .30

Uncle Tom, dark blue extra, .50

Wilhelm 1st, dark blue, .40

Zring, dark blue, .43

SINGI.E TIOLET.

L'Uniqne, dark violet, .35

SINGLE WHITE—VARIOUS SHADES.
Each.

Alba Superbissima, large, pure
white, 35

Albion, pure white, extra, .40

Anna Paulowna, rosy, .25

Blanehard, pure white, early, .35

Calypso, good, .40

Grandein-, a merveillc, rosy, .30

Grand Vainqueur, extra, .35

Grand Vedette, extra, -25

Hercules, rosy, .30

Imperatrice Alba, pure white, .35

Imperataice Romaine, rosy, .35

Jenny Lind.earliest, pure white, .40

Koningin du Nederlanden, fine, .40

Each.
Ej;oonprinscs der Nederlanden,

pure white, fine, ..35

La Belle Blanchisseuse, extra, .30

La Virginitp, pure white, .35

Madame de Sfjiel, good, .40

Madam de Talleyrand, white,
largo, .30

Mammoth, large, rosy white, .45

Milanollo, .40

Mina, very fine, .50

Mozart, rosy white, large bells .50

Serairamis, rosy, .25

Seraphin, rosy, .30
Vesta, rosy, .30

Voltaire, rosy, .25

Yon Sails, good, .35

SINGLE TELIiOW — VARIOCS SHADES.

Bach.
Anna Carolina, deep yellow, .50

Herman, orange, very large

bulb, .30

Heroine, deep yellow,
Meyerbeer, yellow, new.

Each.
.25

.45
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MIXED SINGLE HrACINTHS, WITHOUT IfAMES.

Dark Red, .lo each, 1 .50 per <loz.
Red, .15 cadi, 1 .50 per doz.
Dark red & red. .15 each, L.TOpr. "
Violet red, ..30 each, .3.00 pr. "
White, .15 each, 1.75 pr."

Yellow, .20 each, 2.00 pr. doz
Black Bhie, .15 each, 1.20 pr. "
Dark Blue, .15 each, 1..50pr. "
Light Blue, .15 each. 1.50 pr. "

DOUBLE RED - VARIOUS SHADES.

Each.
Acteur, deep rose, .25
Alida Catherina, red, .25
Alida Louisa, half double, .45
Baron Von PaUaondt, tippea

„ ffi-cen, .30
Betsey, rose, .40
Bouquet Royal, rose, .25
BoHquct (endie, dark, .25
Cocur fiidole with purple, .20
Comtes.sc de la Costc, red, .25
Comte de Nassau, dark red, ..35

Czar Nicolas, rose, fine bulb, .20
Eendraglit, with purple, .25
.Goethe, rose, .45
Grootvoorst, rose, .20
Hugo Grotius, light, .25
Komcet von Ilalley .35
La Bcaute Supreme, red, .35
La Cochcnillc, crimson, .40
L'Esperance, fine, .25

Each.
Bouquet Orange, half double, .35
Goethe, bright, .35

E.ach.
A la mode, with red, .35
Anna Maria, witli red, .25
Don Gratuit, with vel:ow, .35
Duohesse do ncdt'or'il.pure white, .25
Gloria Florum.with purple, .35
Grand Monaripic de France,

with red, .40
Herman Lange, with purple, .30
Jeannettc, with purple, .35
Jemiy Lind, with jnirplo, .40
La Chcrie, with blue, .30
La Dccsse, with yellow, .30
La tour d'Auvergne,with yellow, .35
La Virginite, rosy, .20

Each.
Lady Wellington, new rose, .40
Lord " rose, early fine, .50
Louise Caroline, red, .40
I.'lionncur d'Amstcrdam, rose, .35
Madiiuic Itccamicr, fine, .45
Madame Zoutman, red, .25
Maria Louise, red, .30
Medea, red, .35
Noble par Mcrite. red, extra, .50
Paxton, dark, extra, .60
Panorama, red, ,20
Pcnuque Royale, rose, .40
Pierre Vilmoi in, red, half dou-

ble, new, .40
Pollux, red, .40
Princess Royalc, dark, .25
Hcgina Victoria, red, .30
Shakspeare, rose, .40
Tcmplo d'Apolloui light rose, .35
Thomas Gray, dark, .45

Each.
Jaunc Supreme, extra fine,

orange, .50
Lady Sheill, pure yellow, extra, .60

Each.
Lord Anson, rosy, .40
Lord Castlereagh, with purple, .40

Mathilda, willi red, .30
Minerva, with purple, .30
Wirjam, rosy, .35
Miss Kcttv, with red, .35
Nanette, with yellow, .25
Ne plu.s ultra, witli purple .30
Prince of Waterloo, pure white, .45
Princess Alice, new, .60
Sceptre d'Or, with yellow, .30
Sphacra Muudi, with blue, ..35

Sultan Achmet, with red, .25
Triumph Blandina, with red, .35

DOUBLE YELLOW—VARIOUS SHADES.

DOUBLE WHITE-VARIOUS SHADES.
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DOUBLE BLUE — VARIOUS SHADES.

Each.
A la mode, lilue, .30

Bloksbnr.!;, lislit, .35

Bi kle of Lammei moor, dark, .40

Carl Kionpi inzvon Sehwcden,
dark extra, .60

Counte de Bciitinck, porcelain, .35

Couroiine de Indies, dark, .40

Diroctciir von Flora, porcelain, .35

Due de Normandy, blue, .35!
Envoyc, liglU, .30

General Antinck, light, .30

Glolie terrestre, liRlit, .30

Grande Vedette, li^ht, .35

Koninsder Ncderlanden, blue, .30

Lord Peel, dark l)lue, .40 i

Lord Wellington, blue, ..30

Lord Raglan, dark, early, fine, .60

Laurens Kostcr, dark, superior, .70 I

Each.
Mignon Van Brijf hout, dark

blue, early, .30

Murillo, blue, .45

Miulanie Marniont, lignt, .45

Martinet, blue, .40

Melieniet All, dark, .35

Neeker, blue, .45

Othello, black blue, .40

Pa-iquin, porcelain, .40

Panuenio, light variegated, .40

Prince Frederick, blue, .40

Prince Henry, black blue, .30

Prince do Sixe Weimar, half
double, .30

PJchard Steel, blue, .35

Rudoli)bus, light, .30

MIXED DOUBLE IIVACIKTUS, WITHOUT NAMES.

Dark red, .15 each, L50 per doz.
Light red, .1-5 each, L50 per doz.

White in different shades,
.15 e.ich, 1.50 per doz.

Pure white, .20 each, 2.00 per doz.

White of all sorts, .15 each,
1.50 per doz.

Yellow, .25 each, 2.00 per doz.
Black blue, .15 each, 1.75 per doz.
Dark bhie, .15 each, 1.75 per doz.
Light blue, .15 each, 1.75 per doz.

EARLV ROMAX HYACINTHS.

rUKE FLOWEUING.

Very early pure white single flower, much in demand by Flo-

rists, scarce ; in pots September and November, at 30 cents each

$3 per dozen. AVithout pots, 25 cts. each.

TULIPS.
There are few plants Ijettcr known or esteemed tlian the Tulip.

For Spring decoration of the garden nothing surpasses it, and
being liardy, the bulbs can remain in the ground several years

without removing. The ground should be thoroughly dug and
nianuretl, jilanting the buihs in October, (or before the ground
closes) about six inches apart, and two inches below the surfiioe.

When grown in pots or glasses, a similar treatment to that recom-

mended for the Ilyaciutli should be observed.
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EARLY FLOWERI.VG SINGLE TUMPS.
Each

Alba rogalis, white, .12

Ahdii Maria, icd striped, . .12

Artis, red, .06

Bride of Harlem, red and white
fine, .25

Brutus, tine, .2.5

Chrysolora, yellow, extra, .15

Clareinont, golden, .15

Clarcmont, silver,rcd and white, .10

Coulcur Cardinal, fine, .12

Conleur ponceau nova, .06

De Kcyzer, red, .20

Dnc Brandson, .06

Duelicsse de Parme, brown &
yellow, .06

Each.
Fen d'Anvers, crimson, extra, .15

Gele Priuz, (Yellow Prince) .06

Govert Flinlc, brown, new, .10

Grand Blanche, white, ,20
Grootmeestcr Van Maltha, red

and white, .10

Kanariovogel, yellow, .10

Keizerskroon,brown and yellow,. 15
Commandant, brown with yel-

low, .06

I.a prf cieuse, white and rose, .10

Paul Moreelsc, rose, .10

Standard Silver, red and white, .06

White Pottebakker, .06

FINEST nilXED VARIETIES VARIOUS SHADES.

Each.
Doc van Tholl, crimson, .10

Due van Tholl, gold striped, .20

Due van Tholl, rose, .10

Each.
Due van Tholl, scarlet, .10

Due van Tholl, yellow, .10

Due van Tholl, vermilion, .15

EARL.Y DOUBLE TULIPS.

Each.
Couronne dcs Uoses, rose, .20

Due de Bordeaux, new, .20

Due d'Orlcans, new, .20

Due Rose, white and rose,

semi-double, new, .15

Duke of York.violet and white, .06

Extremite d'Or, red and yellow, .20

Gloria Solis, brown and yellow, .06

Grisdelin pale, lilac and white. .06

Helianthus, brown and yellow. .10

Hephaestion, new, fine, .35

Irapcrator rubrum, scarlet, .15

LaBaroiiuc, violet, new, .20

LaCandeur, wliite, .15

La Citadelle, brown and Orange,

new, -OS

PARROT

Each •

LeBlason, rose and white, .20

Manleau d' Velour.s, brown, fine, .35

Michael Angelo, brown and
yellow, .20

Murillo, rose and white, fine, 30
Princess Wilhclminc, new, - 10
Princess Alexandra, brown and

yellow, new, 15
llegina Rubrorum, yellow

flaked, 25
Salvator Rosa, rose flaked,

line, 35
Standard, red, beautiful, 35
Titian, brown and yellow, 16
Tournesol, yellow, 20

TULIPS.

These are large, brilliant and sbowy flowers, with reflex feathered

petals, fine for grouping in flower borders.

Each.

Admiral de Constantinople.

yellow and red, .10

Glorieusc, red, .10

Luto» Major, yoUow, .10

Each
Markgraf, yellow and red, .10

Orange, .10

Zebra, red striped, .10

Various colors 75 per doz. mixed.
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DISTINCT SPECIES OF TULIPS.

Each.
Carnata rubra, new, .20
Connita, scirlet and yellow, .08
Gesncriana, true scarlet, extra

for bedding, .10

Each.
Oculis Solis, (Sun's Eye) red

and purple, .12

Sylvcstris,yellow, sweet-scented .08

Veridiflora, green, .08

CROCUS.
Among the earliest Spring flowers a universal favorite ; all the

varieties are hardy, and can be grown in pots of various kinds, or
baskets, as taste may dictate. After planting they should he
treated in the same manner as directed for hyacinths.

Bcautifiil Named Varieties,

.40 per doz, 3.00 per hundred
All colors, mixed,

.20 doz., 1.25 per hundred

Cloth of Gold, yellow and
brown, small flower.'!,

.25 doz, 1.50 hundred
Cloth of Silver, white, striped

with purple,
.25 doz. 1.50 hundred

SINGLE POLY/INTHUS NARCIS-
SUS.

A well known and deservedly favorite flower, delightfully fra-
grant; can be grown in pots or water glasses like the hyacinth. If
planted in the open border, should be deeper than the hyacinth,
and covered with leaves or litter to preserve Irom severe frost.

Beautiful Named Varieties, 15 each, 1.50 per doz.
Mixed Colors, .10 each, 1.00 per doz.

GARDEN NARCISSUS.
In this section are embraced the early sweet-scented, Spring-

flowering varieties, which are hardy and easily cultivated.

Each.
Albusplenus odoratus, pure

white, being double and
sweet, .10

Incomparable, yellow, large,
double, .10

Orange Phoenix, large, yellow,
double, .10

JONQUIL NARCISSUS.
A fragrant yellow flower, cultivated in pots or in the open

ground ; as the bulbs are small, four or live may be planted m a
pot.

£ach.
I

Each.
Double sweet scented, .15 Large single, (Campanile) .10
Single " " .10 I

Each.
Pumilus plenus, ,10
Sulphur Kroon, large, double, .10

Van Sion, double yellow daffo-
dil, .08
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ANEMONES.
These arc highly ornamental, hardy tubers, not adapted to pot

culture.

In fine vai-ieties, .75 per doz.

IRIS.
A beautiful class of bulbs, suitable for borders or pots, \7hen

planted in the border, they should remain two or three years undis-
turbed.

Pavonia, (Peacock Iris) I.OO doz.
Susiana, (Chalccdonian Irie)

blush tinted brown, .75 each.

Anglica, (English bulbous Iris)

finest mixed, 1.00 per doz.
Hispanic:!, (Spanish bulbous

Iris) Snest mixed, new,
1.00 per doz.

THE SNOWDROP.
This being the earliest of Spring flowering bulbs, is universally

admired for its lovely drooping snow-white olosBom. It will con-
tinue to bloom for several years without being removed ; the com-
mon single sort is the earliest.

Single Snowdrop, (Galanthns i Double Snowdrop, (Galanthui
Nivalis) Nivalis 11. pi.)

.30 per doz., 2.00 per 100 I .60 per doz. 4.00 per 100

OXALIS.
An exceedingly pretty class of small flowerin" bulbs, well adapted

for the greenhouse or parlor, blooming in the Winter and Spring.
Plant I'rom Sept. to Nov., covering them about half an inch deep.

Bowiie, pink,
Ccrnua, briglit yellow,
Herta rubra, deep rose.

Purpurea,

Each.
.15

.15

.20

.15

Each.
LucuUa, .15
Recurvata, .15
Rubella, .16
Versicolor, white and red, .15

CYCLAMEN.
The Cyclamen is generally admired for its neat, chaste, pearly-

white and crimson blossoms, adapting itself to the simplest culture,
and succeeding admirably in the temperature of a cool greenhouse
or drawing-room. The bulbs should be planted in early Autumn,
and allowed to dry away for rest in Summer.

Each.
Atkinsii alba, white with rich

crimson centre, 1.25

Atkin'iii rosea, blush rose with
ilaik crimson eye, .60

Atkinsii pulclicllum, bright
rose, now, 1.00

Coum, round leaved, bright
red flower, .60

Each-
Hodcraefolium, large rosy pur-

ple, true, 1.00
Hcdcracfolia alba, pure white,

very new, fine, 1.75
Persicum, white and crimson

centre, .30
Repanilum, bright red, spring

flowering, 1.26
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SCILLftS.
An exceedingly showy and beautiful class of Spring flowering

bulbs, most of them quite hardy; they can remain in the ground
•everal years' without being taken up ; also well adopted to pot cul'

ture.

Each.
Amoena, very early, dark blue, .10

CampannlaU, blue, .10

Campauulata Alba, white, . .25

Each,
Compnnulata Camca Nova,

flesh colored, .2.5

Parva, MO
Patula, :08

FRITILLARIA.
All varieties of Fritillaria (Miniature Crown Imperial) have droop-

ing, bell-shaped flowers singularly marbled ; will grow in any com-
mon garden soil.

Aurora, red,

Crown upon Crown, red,
Cupids, orange, new,
Fritillaria Imperial, mixed.

Each.
.29

.25

.50

.15

Each.
Maxima, red, .50

Maxima, yellow, 1.25
Orange Sulphurine, orange,

extra, .75

Melegris, harrow-leaved, mixed,!
1.00 pr. doz

IXIA, MIXED.
A Cape bulb, not quite hardy, bearing beautiful flowers of varied

colors. V7heu grown in pots, plant 4 to 6 in a 6-ineh pot; plunging
them in frames to protect from the frost. 10 cts each, 1.00 per
dox.

SPARAXIS, MiXED.
Like the Iiia, coming from the Cape of Good Hope: requiring

similar culture; showy flowers. 15 cts each, 1.50 per doz.

TRITOMIA CROCATA, MIXED.
Another pretty Cape bulb

;
plant in sandy loam ; for a year or

two after planting should be protected slightly from frost. After
becoming established they will take care of themselves. 15 cts.

each, 1.50 per doz.

BABIANA, MIXED.
Another variety of Cape bulb, similarly treated ; showy flowen

;

15 eta each, 1.50 per doz.
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COLCHICUM, OR AUTUMNAL
CROCUS.

These pretty and hardy flowers are produced in the Autumn ; in

appearance they resemble the Crocus.

Autumnale,
Autumiialc album,

Each.
.1.5

.15

Autumnale plenum,
Autumnale purpureum

turn

Each-
.30

itria-

.16

BULBOCODIUM.
Similar to Golohicum ; pretty for edgings or beds.

Vemum, dark purple, 10 cts each, 1.00 per doi.

TRITELEIA.
Beautiful dwarf plant, with fragrant flowers of white and porc»-

lain blue ; hardy and blooming in Spring.
Unifloia, 15 cts. each, 1.50 per doi.

LACHENALIA.
A showy Cape bulb; plant in pots in Sept., removing to house

in Oct. for Winter bloom.

Bi-color,
Peudula,

Each.
1.00

.25

Quadricolor, 1.00

TRITOMA.
A beautiful class of bulbous plants, flowering in the summer and

througli the late autumn mouths, throwing up a tall flower scape

3 to 5 feet high, crowned with beautiful racemes of orange
flower tubes ; one of the very best of the recently introduced bed-

ding plants.
Uvaiia— is the most free flowering, 2.5 cts.; large plant, 50 cts.

Miscellaneous B
Allium MoUy, h.irdy bulbs,

yellow fiovvcr,

5 cts each, 50 cts. per doz.

Arum dracunculus, Dragon plant,

25 cts. each, 3.U0 per doz.
Brodiaea grandifloia, hardy

dark blue, .10 each, 1.00 doz.
Camassia Esculeuta, hardy fine

hhie flower, 30 each
Calocasia, or Caladinm Escu-

leutum, a beautiful foliaged
plant witli immense leaves

;

should be grown in pots
for planting in a shaded
border in Summer ; and
be kept in dry sand in a
cellar during the winter,

25 cts. to 50 cts.

Dielytra Spectabilis, (Bleeding
Heart) .2a each

ulbs and Roots.
Lily of the Va.llcy, (Convalla-

ria) pretty sweet-scented
bell-sliapcd flowers, 1.00 doz.

Funkia Japonica, White Day
Lily. 60 cts.

Funkia Varicgata, 50 cts.

Muscari plumosiim (Feathered
riy.aeintli) purplish blue

10 ets each, 1.00 per doz.
Sternhergia lutea, (Amaryllis

lutca) yellow flower iu Au-
tumn, .20 each

Smylax (Myrsiphyllum a.<ipara-

goides) a beautiful climber
with graceful and delicate

foliage, much used for

wreaths, hair-dressing, and
general decoration. Strong
1 year old plants, 30 cts. each.
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LILIUM.
The lily has long been celebrated for its beauty , and cannot be too

Btronffly recommended for general culture. The bulbs are hardy,
and the flowers form a beautiful ornament for tlie open ground the
conservatory

,
and the greenhouse. Any good garden soil, m'ixed

with a little sand, will answer for their culture, lu pots, use garden
BOil, leaf-mould, and sand, witli the pots well drained. We have
tound a bed of L. Auratura greatly beneHted the past Winter by a
covering of manure or litter, laying boards over it so as to throw
the water from the bed.

Lilinm Autanm (Gold Band
Lily). This magnificent
LilT, which excited so
much wonder on its ap-
pearance a few year.'i since,
is truly unsurpassed, and
is now so well known as to
need no description. It is

perfectly bardy, if treated
as above suggested.

50 to 75 cts. each.
i.ilium Biownii, white shaded

purple, splendid lily, two
each 4.00

Lihum Candidnm, the well-
known white garden lily,

.15 each, doz.
Lilium Colchiciim, rich, yellow,

Bpottcd, 4 feet. 2..50 each.
Lilinm Excelsum, buff-yellow,

fragrant and bcauiifiil, 4
feet. each .75

LiliumFulgcns, orange red, each .25
" " mixed,

each .25, and .82.50 per. doz.
Ldiiim Longifionmi, white

trumpet .shaped, beautiful
for bediiing. 1 to 1^ feet, .20

Lilium Tcnuifoliiim, scarlet
drooping flowers, very
pretty, 1 to 3 feet, each 2.00

Lilium Thunbergianum, true,
orange, each 1.50

Lilium Thunbergianum bcligii-
bitum, spotted, yellow and
black, 1 foot each .75

Lilium Thunbergianum grand-
ifiorum, orange crimson, 1.00

Lilium Vcuustuni, pretty dwarf
variety, orange buff, .75

Lilium Wasliingtonii, a native
of California, new variety,
probably one of the finest

;

said to be pure waxywbite,
the petals tinged toward the
centre with fine dots of
ehoeolate color. The flower
stock grows from five to
six feet in height, and
bears from twelve to twen-
ty flowers, delightfully fra-
grant; grows in drv situa-
tions 2.00

Lilium Humboldtii, anothcrof
the California lilies. Color
golden yello\v,spottoil scar-
let, drool ing flowers,gro\v-
ing from five to seven feet
high, 2.00

JAPAN
Hardy lilies, but well adapted

Each.
Lilium lancifolinm album,

white, .40
Lilium lancifolinm roseum,

white and rosy crimson. .35

LILIES.

for pot culture.

Each.
Lilium lancifolinm rubrum,

white and crimson spots, .33
Lilium Lani'ifolium Monstro-

sum, large clusters of
flowers, .75
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COLLECTION OF BULBS.
NO. 1—PRICK (10.

6 Double Hyacinths, mixed.
6 Single " "

6 Double Tulips, "

6 Single " "

6 Painrt " '<

fi Due Van Tlioll Tulips, single. •

2.') Crocus, mixed.
12 Polyautlius Narcissus.
6 Jonquils, ilouble and single.

3 Spanifh Iris.

3 Englisli "

2 Cyclamen Persicum.
12 Ixia, mi.xeil.

6 Tritelcia imiflora.

12 Snowdrops.
2 Japan Lilies, spotted.
2 Lilinm Candiduui.
6 Bnlbocodium.
2 Fritillaria imperialis.
2 Tritenia.

2 Sparaxis.
2 Arum dracuneulus.

NO. 2 - PRICE 95.

6 Hyacinths mixed double.
6 " " single.
6 Tulips "

" double.
6 Parrot Tulips.
6 Polyanthus Narcissus.
6 Jonquils, double and single.
2 Lilium Caudidum, (white.)
6 Bulbocodium.
6 Sparaxis, mixed.

NO. 3— PRICE «3.

6 Hyacinths, double and single.
12 Tulips.

3 Parrot Tulips.
1 Japan Lily, spotted.

12 Mixed Crocus.
2 Spanish Iris.

2 Cyclamen Persicum.
3 Tritonia, mixed.
1 Lilium candidum (white).

The above assortments invariably our own selection.
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TBiiS.SM^If ¥11!!^ la
FRUIT & ORITAMEITTAL,

OF ALL DESIRABLE KINDS.

PLANTS, ROOTS, BULBS,

Blooming, Variegated Foliage,

RARITIES, NOVELTIES AND FAVORITES.

FLOWERS, FLOKAL WORK,
Every Style andi IDepax-traent.

Festival, Wedcling, Parlor, Funeral, all of the best, and promptly-

supplied.

w. c. sTEOi;rG & co.,

4 Beacon Street, (Near Trcmont,)

BOSTON, MASS.





INDEX

Anemones ....
bulbocodium - - -

Babuna, (Mixed)

Crocus - - - -

Cyclamen . . .

Collection' of Bclbs

colchicum ...
FBITILUiHIA

Garden Narcissus

Htacfnths - - -

IxiA, (Mixed) - - -

Iris . . . -

Jonquil Marcissus

Lachenaua - - -

LiLUTM . - - -

LiUES, Japan . - -

Miscellaneous Bulus .vnd Roots,

OXALIS - - . -

SCILLAS

Sparaxis, (Mixed)

Single Poltanthus Narcissus

Snowdrop

Tritonia Crocata, (Mixed)

Triteleia ...
Tritoma . - -

Tulips . - - -


